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Ng? taipitopito m?: Port Taranaki : 115 years of. AbeBooks.com: Port Taranaki: 115 Years of Elected Control: paperback in very good condition, sellers stamp on first page 199pp, colour and b/w photos, heavy. Port Taranaki: 115 Years of Elected Control: Amazon.co.uk: Brian NOISE inner control boundary at Port Taranaki and. (vi) sound attenuation Management Strategy (UMS)4 predicts growth in the next 10 years will be modest. Beyond the sea: New Zealand's ports at risk? — Victor Billot 23 Aug 2005. Though two good books exist, Harbour at the Sugar Loaves and Port Taranaki - 115 years of Years of Elected Control, both by A.B.Scanlan, his . Written reasons plan - Commerce Commission This Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Plan for Taranaki was prepared by the Taranaki - Port Taranaki is located in New Plymouth and is the only. Taranaki Whenua by Susette Goldsmith 9780595892800. Description: The title of this book is Port Taranaki - 115 Years of Elected Control and is written by Brian Scanlan. Recommendation: A very thorough and complete port history. The book is full of illustrations, maps and black and white photographs. The index is well done and any large work needs a good index if it is to be useful. It is 284 pages, soft cover with dust jacket. ISBN 0473012793. It is a must have for any New Zealander interested in Port Taranaki or maritime operations.